SBCAST Event Rental Agreement
This agreement (AGREEMENT) sets the standard terms for customer rental, of an event venue
space, imposed by the venue provider (SBCAST). By reserving and renting this event venue
space, the purchasing customer (RENTER) agrees to these stipulations and rules of conduct:
1) RENTER only receives a license for the portion of indicated event venue space (RENTED
AREA) which may be limited to the rental time that has been reserved and paid for.
SBCAST may restrict RENTER access to the RENTED AREA, on the SBCAST premises, for
any reason immediately before and after the rental time has started and expired.
2) RENTER will not act in a manner that, in the Venue Provider's sole discretion, does or is
likely to adversely affect the peaceful operation of the SBCAST premises.
3) RENTER will not use the premises for illegal purposes or in any manner that could
tarnish the reputation of SBCAST or their premises.
4) RENTER will not tamper with, borrow, or remove any property kept on the SBCAST
premises.
5) RENTER will not cause or permit any hazardous substance to be used, stored, generated,
released or disposed of on or in the SBCAST premises.
6) RENTER will maintain the rented and common areas (required for rented area access) of
the SBCAST premises in a neat, clean and in a sanitary condition.
7) RENTER will be held solely responsible for the RENTED AREA, including any common
areas employed for access. RENTER will be held accountable for any injury or damages
sustained during the duration of the rental period and occupancy on the premises.
RENTER agrees to indemnify SBCAST, and its managers, with regards to the
consequences of any damages, including injury, that are associated with RENTER’s use
of RENTED AREA.
8) RENTER is liable for any guest, invitee, or visitor actions, on the SBCAST premises, that
are related to the build, operation or break down of the event held on the RENTED
AREA.
9) Any signs, symbols, or other objects displayed in the RENTED AREA must be approved by
SBCAST.
10) RENTER will provide insurance coverage for the event associated with the RENTED
AREA. The insurance coverage will be a standard general event liability policy, that must
declare SBCAST and MACY CORNERSTONE, LLC as “additionally insured” by the policy. A

copy of this certificate is required by SBCAST, prior to the date of the event. Email
certificate to: alan@sbcast.org
11) Neither SBCAST, nor its respective managers or agents, shall be liable for, and RENTER
agrees to defend and hold SBCAST and its respective managers or agents harmless from,
any claim, action and/or judgment for damages to property or injury to persons suffered
or alleged to be suffered in the RENTED AREA or common area used for access by any
person, firm or corporation.
12) RENTER shall indemnify, defend and hold SBCAST harmless from and against all loss,
cost and expense, including attorney’s fees, arising from any act, omissions of
negligence of RENTER or its officers, contractors, licensees, agents, servants, employees,
guests, invitees or visitors in or about the RENTED AREA. The foregoing provisions shall
not be construed to make RENTER responsible for loss, damage, liability or expense
resulting from injuries to third parties caused solely by the gross negligence or
intentional misconduct of SBCAST or their officers, contractors, licensees, agents,
employees of other tenant of the Property. To the fullest extent permitted by applicable
law (i) RENTER specifically and expressly waives any immunity it may be granted under
any federal, state or local laws, ordinances or regulations, and (ii) Renter’s indemnity
obligations associated with this AGREEMENT shall not be limited by any limitation on
the amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable to or for any third
party under any applicable Worker Compensation Acts, Disability Benefit Acts or other
employee benefit acts, ordinances or regulations. The parties have specifically
negotiated and mutually agreed upon the provisions of this paragraph.
I understand and agree to the terms of this AGREEMENT and EXHIBIT A:
Event Name: _______________________________________________________________
Event Date(s) and Times: _____________________________________________________
RENTER

SBCAST

________________________________
Signature

__________________________________
Signature

________________________________
Name

__________________________________
Name

________________________________
Title

__________________________________
Title

________________________________
Date

__________________________________
Date

Exhibit A
RENTED AREA DESCRIPTION AND ASSOCIATED PROTOCOLS AND OPTIONS RENTED AREA DESCRIPTION - The SBCAST Courtyard and common area access
PROTOCOLS AND OPTIONS –
1) SBCAST will communicate to SBCAST residents that any resident cars should be removed
from the SBCAST Courtyard during the duration of the RENTED AREA event.
2) RENTER is required to handle trash disposal and recycling associated with RENTED AREA
event build, operation and breakdown. Marborg provides services
(http://www.marborg.com/specialevents.html). for portable trash and recycling
containers and associated site drop off and removal.
3) SBCAST will provide access to two unisex, common area restrooms for the RENTED AREA
event. Additional portable toilets are required to be rented by RENTER, for each block
of 75 people, expected, above 150 attendees. Event attendance will be restricted in
accordance to available toilets, as per this basis: 150 people or less: two toilets
(provided by SBCAST), 150-225 people: three toilets (one provided by RENTER), 225-300
people: four toilets (two provided by RENTER). Marborg provides portable toilet
services (http://www.marborg.com/specialevents.html).
4) SBCAST capacity is 300 people maximum. People counters should be employed by
RENTER or associated security services so as to not exceed 300 people at the event.
5) RENTER may be required to provide security services, subject to SBCAST’s discretion.
Typically, security personnel are required at both SBCAST courtyard entrance/exit doors.
Also, in the event of emergency, security personnel should be present to open the large,
16 foot wide, vehicle gate at the SBCAST courtyard entrance. SBCAST recommends
Jimenez Security at 805-963-0963 (Carlos and Cleveland).
6) Alcohol and food – RENTER to provide appropriate permits for consumption of alcohol
(non-profit permit: https://www.abc.ca.gov/FORMS/ABC221-2010.pdf). RENTER will
restrict alcohol service to those event attendees that are 21 years and older. SBCAST
has historically supported the addition of a food truck to events, however placement of
food truck is subject to SBCAST determination.
7) RENTER will not restrict RENTED AREA access to emergency vehicles, such as fire trucks
or ambulances.
8) There is no available event-related parking on the SBCAST premises. However, event
parking is typically available at Santa Barbara City Lots 10 and 11, which are roughly two

blocks from SBCAST. A complete City of SB parking map can be found here:
https://www.santabarbaraca.gov/civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx?BlobID=41765
9) RENTER is required to communicate electrical power needs, associated with event, so to
balance needs against infrastructure capability. SBCAST will have recommendations
regarding optimal locations to siphon needed electrical power.
10) SBCAST will typically suggest that resident artists open their studios, during the RENTED
AREA event operational hours.
11) RENTED AREA Event costs: RENTAL AREA FEE - $500 (non-profit typical) / $1000(for
profit typical) per day, $500 DEPOSIT. DEPOSIT is required upon signing of this
Agreement. DEPOSIT is non-refundable, in the case where the Event fails to occur.
RENTAL AREA FEE IS due one week prior to event date. Assuming RENTAL AREA is
returned to acceptable condition, DEPOSIT will be returned to RENTER within one week
after event. Please make check(s) to “SBCAST”. Mail payment to:
Macy Cornerstone, LLC
1423 Kenwood Road
Santa Barbara, CA
93109
12) SBCAST residents, identified via their keycard or door code access ability, will not be
prevented, either physically or via access restrictions (such as tickets or fees), from
coming or going to/from the SBCAST premises, including the RENTED AREA. This is
because resident leases indicate that all SBCAST courtyard space is common area for
SBCAST residents.
13) SBCAST has certain infrastructure resources that may be available to RENTER, subject to
separate Resource Use Agreement (formal or otherwise) by SBCAST, these resources
include –
a) Four portable stages, black polypropylene deck, size 4’ x 8’, 16” high, with single step
riser
b) Public address and sound system, consisting of two 450 watts internally-powered
Mackie full range speakers, associate mixing board and microphones
c) 50 stacking chairs, black, polypropylene, indoor/outdoor use
d) Ten, portable, folding tables, adjustable height (bar height to regular), 2’ x 4’, with
available stretch black Lycra covers
e) DMX, full color, lighting system in SBCAST courtyard
f) Three, long throw, HD projectors, tripod stands and media players

Resource Use Agreement –
Indicate items needed, as well as desired usage circumstance. SBCAST will forward rate
estimate, if any, subject to this information:

RENTER Initialed and agreed:

________________ date:____________

SBCAST Initialed and agreed:

________________ date:____________

Exhibit B

SBCAST Ground Floor Layout -

SBCAST Sustainability Diagram -

SBCAST Logo -

